
Racer Manual 



Blessing of the Freeheelers
Give heed ye conquistadors of the night

as The Spirit propels thee through darkness and snow, 
with stars attending on high

Gather thy courage, for thou dost know
thy fate shalt be revealed with dawn’s first light

To Star Pass and beyond ye must navigate with grace
Never yielding to the pain ye can’t hide on thy face

On thy partner rely, if thy tempo shalt slow
For in twos ye must start, and remain as ye go! 

Know this, the Almighty hath blessed -
Thy skis, thy skins, thy poles, 

as ye art put to the test
Now fortify thy heart, as it pumps to this verse
Ye art sanctified for the great Grand Traverse!

          — Rev. Tim Clark
               Crested Butte, 2014

 



COVID-19  

RISK Mitigation & Safety

To ensure the health and safety of participants, volunteers and our local 
community, we require your cooperation in supporting the following  

safety measures: 

• Prior to travel, please review current Gunnison & Pitkin County Public Health 
advisories. 

• Do not travel to, or attend this event if you have recently been in contact with anyone 
testing positive for COVID-19, or if you yourself are currently exhibiting symptoms.  
Are you symptomatic?  -  CDC “Self Checker”

• Race partners will need to maintain physical distance & face coverings from other 
teams, but due to the nature of the race, teammates will not likely be able to maintain 
continuous distance from each other. Partners should accept eachother as members 
of the same household, and plan accordingly for race day. 

• Upon arriving to bib pick-up, every athlete will be surveyed with a Health Screening  
Questionnaire. Any participant answering YES to one or more of the screening 
questions will be excluded from participation due to mandated “health disqualification”. 

• Adhere to 7 Commitments of Containment throughout the duration of your event 
visitation. If you develop symptoms while in Gunnison County, quarantine and report 
your symptoms at - (970) 641-7660. 

• Masks (or buffs) are required to be worn within Start & Finish Zones. Please further 
protect our community by wearing your mask whenever physical distance of 10 feet 
cannot be maintained at any point during the event. 

• No form of congregation is permitted at Aspen Mountain finish. Upon completion of 
your race we ask you depart the finish venue as soon as possible.  

• Spectatorship at Start & Finish venues is prohibited.  
Please advise any travel companions to spectate from an alternate, socially distanced 
location on course. 

• Return shuttle transportation to Crested Butte will not be chartered for racers due to 
COVID-19 limitations. Where limited shuttle transportation is provided to racers on 
course, shuttles will run at reduced capacity with additional COVID transportation 
protocols activated.

https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/1XJfCQszkFkqbbqW7Bpzh0LePmsMYD_UH/page/XgtLB
https://covid19.pitkincounty.com/covid-data-dashboards/covid-dial/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/coronavirus-self-checker.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V8u41EBxCJw7UTSdgrwyiILE_Xy0WY_zJAhC2To-mDU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V8u41EBxCJw7UTSdgrwyiILE_Xy0WY_zJAhC2To-mDU/edit
https://covid19.gunnisoncounty.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/7Commandments-1.pdf
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SUPERLITE 150



Conditions of Participation 
 

*** This is a minimally supported backcountry ski event *** 
 

Rugged backcountry conditions and severe weather may be present along any part of the course. 
Hazards may include but are not limited to - rapid snow accumulation, avalanches, poor visibility, 

high winds, extreme temperatures, swift creek crossings, lightning, and/or rock fall. Course officials        
cannot monitor, or guarantee safety on any part of the course. Participants must be skilled in making 

their own assessment of conditions and have sufficient gear and knowledge of how to manage 
potentially life threatening circumstances.  All racers proceed at their own risk.

- Racers Must -

1. Have a high level of physical fitness, experience in winter backcountry, and the necessary 
equipment to survive in strenuous to potentially life-threatening conditions.

2. Have ONE partner - No more and no less.
3. Jointly attend with partner - Athlete Clearance, Mandatory Virtual Racer Meeting &  

Mandatory Pre-Start Beacon Check. 
4. Carry all Mandatory Gear throughout duration of the race, including an activated Tracking Beacon.
5. Remain within sight of teammate at all times, proceeding through checkpoints in tandem.  
6. Arrive to and depart from checkpoints prior to the established cut-off times.
7. Agree to be pulled from the race for any reason deemed necessary by Race Officials.
8. Notify Race Dispatch by phone if decision to self-withdraw or abandon the race is made without 

informing race staff on course. 
9. Present proof of current Colorado Recreational Search & Rescue card or valid Colorado 

fishing/hunting license at Athlete Clearance.    Purchase CORSAR

10.  Adhere to 7 Commitments of Containment to best of your ability.

2021 Refund Policy 
 

Withdrawals for any reason are eligible for up to 25% refund of total registration fees paid, if 
requested prior to 3/21/21.  Request a partial refund by emailing - events@cbnordic.org

* COVID Withdrawal:
Withdrawal for covid symptoms and/or exposure in the week before the race are subject to review 
and should be accompanied by a doctor’s note, or public health directive.
Request for pandemic related refund should be submitted by email to - director@cbnordic.org

Teammate Change
 
2020 Rollover Teams who need to change teammates must complete the Teammate Change form 
linked below. The new athlete joining the team will be assessed a $210 new racer enrollment fee. 

Newly registering 2021 teams may request teammate changes until 3/21/21.  
These changes are subject to a $50 change fee.
 
Deadline to submit Teammate Change Request is 3/21/21.                                                  
REQUEST TEAMMATE CHANGE >>>

https://dola.colorado.gov/sar/orderInstructions.jsf
https://covid19.gunnisoncounty.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/7Commandments-1.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd13mzaj4_WpcHl8Hm_iwHH-U_AHdCXGFIaH8Tkq0lDJQhZsQ/viewform


Accommodation 
 
 

 

Discounted Lodging is available by calling the following number, or via the link below. 
(877) 547-5143 

Search Crested Butte Lodging
 
Parking in Crested Butte  
Overnight parking in the Town of Crested Butte is permitted on any public right-of-way (excluding Elk 
Avenue). Winter parking regulations are in effect, and vehicles must be parked on the correct side 
of the street on alternating nights. Overnight parking is NOT permitted in the following parking lots -  
Visitor Center (4-Way), Community School & Crested Butte Mountain Resort lots. We encourage you 
to utilize the free Town Shuttle to transport yourself between the Town of Crested Butte and the Lodge 
at Mountaineer Square.

 

Discounted lodging is available by calling the following number, or via the link below.  
(877) 405-5611 

 
Search Aspen/Snowmass Lodging 

* If you intend to stay the night within Pitkin County, you must complete an online  
Traveler Affidavit prior to arrival, which includes proof of a negative COVID-19 test result. 

Parking in Aspen 
Short-term parking in downtown Aspen is available for up to 4 hours. The Rio Grande Parking Garage 
offers all day parking for $15.00/day. Metered spaces are enforced Monday - Saturday from 10 am to 
6 pm. Pay Stations are located in both the Downtown business core, as well as in some residential 
locations.   

https://www.skicb.com/plan-your-trip/stay/vacation-deal-details.aspx?package=50000858&promocode=EVENT
https://www.crestedbutte-co.gov/index.asp?SEC=9271A5D5-4155-47E2-AB7D-18E162979BB2&Type=B_BASIC
https://shop.stayaspensnowmass.com/v2/lodging-offers/promo-code?package=58612&code=gt2021&NCK=8774055611
http://If
https://covid19.pitkincounty.com/traveler-affidavit/
http://Parking in Aspen The pay-and -display metered spaces are enforced Monday-Saturday from 10am to 6pm
http://Parking in Aspen The pay-and -display metered spaces are enforced Monday-Saturday from 10am to 6pm
http://Parking in Aspen The pay-and -display metered spaces are enforced Monday-Saturday from 10am to 6pm
http://Parking in Aspen The pay-and -display metered spaces are enforced Monday-Saturday from 10am to 6pm
https://shop.stayaspensnowmass.com/v2/lodging-offers/promo-code?package=51690&code=GTW2020&NCK=8774055611
https://www.skicb.com/plan-your-trip/stay/vacation-deal-details.aspx?package=50000858&promocode=EVENT


Event Schedule

FRIDAY, March 26th 
 

Athlete Clearance - 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
Crested Butte Nordic Center - 620 2nd Street 

Teammates must jointly appear at Athlete Clearance packet pick-up to be cleared to race. 

SATURDAY, March 27th 
 

Athlete Clearance (drive through) -  9:00 AM to 1:00 PM 
Crested Butte Community School - Front Parking Lot 

818 Red Lady Ave
Teammates must jointly appear at the Athlete Clearance packet pick-up to be cleared to race. 

 

Mandatory Virtual Racer Meeting - -  2:00 PM 
Zoom Link 

Briefing on course conditions and specified route.Briefing on course conditions and specified route.
Racer questions addressed via Zoom chat at this time. Racer questions addressed via Zoom chat at this time. 

  
  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Crested+Butte+Nordic/@38.8654376,-106.9862471,17.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x777ab0ffba88575!8m2!3d38.8671268!4d-106.9872776
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Lodge+at+Mountaineer+Square/@38.8989984,-106.9671972,17.75z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x0:0xdb78b982ccc1cf19!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d38.900566!4d-106.966978
https://www.google.com/maps/place/38%C2%B051'56.9%22N+106%C2%B058'40.1%22W/@38.8653286,-106.9780293,324m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x8740724410ed6ae9:0x2baf534bef96f463!2sCrested+Butte+Community+School!8m2!3d38.8652073!4d-106.97584!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d38.8657978!4d-106.9778089


Mandatory Pre-Functions - Mandatory Pre-Functions -  11:15 PM to 12:00 AM 
Mountaineer Square Courtyard

The following pre-race functions will occur in the outdoor courtyard of  
The Lodge at Mountaineer Square. 

Any alterations to the final course will be communicated to racers at this time. 

 
* Avalanche Beacon Checkpoint & Tracking Beacon Distribution * 

Racers renting a SPOT tracking beacon will receive their activated beacon at this time.   
Every racer must pass through the avalanche beacon checkpoint to verify beacon functionality. 

* Finish Bag Drop * 
Each competitor is permitted a single compact bag to be transported to the Aspen finish line.   

A van will be parked at the courtyard where you may deposit your bag.         
Please label your bag with the following contact information:  

Name /  Phone #  / Bib #

 

RACE START WINDOWS 
11:50 PM to 12:20 AM 

Crested Butte Mountain Resort Base  
Staggered starts from CBMR Base Area up Warming House Hill 

SUNDAY, March 28th 
 

Aspen 1A Finish Line - 6:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
Aspen Mountain - 1A Base Area 

716 S. Aspen St. 
Teams finishing throughout the day.   

Virtual Awards Presentation - 7:00 PM 
Facebook Live 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/38%C2%B054'02.4%22N+106%C2%B058'00.2%22W/@38.9007493,-106.9672789,229m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m16!1m9!3m8!1s0x87406d850429bf23:0xdb78b982ccc1cf19!2sThe+Lodge+at+Mountaineer+Square!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d38.9004778!4d-106.9669194!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d38.9006734!4d-106.9667178
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Crested+Butte+Mountain+Resort/@38.8992953,-106.9661374,17.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xa683646e91dfa0fa!8m2!3d38.899137!4d-106.9653945
https://www.google.com/maps/place/39%C2%B011'08.5%22N+106%C2%B049'24.0%22W/@39.1846573,-106.8233353,17.25z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sAspen+Mountain+Shadow+mountain!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d39.1856892!4d-106.823319
http://Racers finishing throughout the day. 
https://www.facebook.com/grandtraverse


Start procedure 
To maintain social distancing and comply with State Health Guidelines, the      

following start procedures will be implemented: 
 

Teams must arrive to the CBMR Start Venue via the Mountaineer Square Courtyard and proceed 
through mandatory Avalanche Beacon Checkpoint.

Racers will exit the Mountaineer Square tunnel and proceed to the base area Start Zone via one of 
two pedestrian promenades leading to assigned segregated Start Lines.

 

 

Warming House Hill
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Teams will be seeded into one of three specific Start Groups.   
Racer bibs will be marked with assigned Start Group, and color coded to correspond to 

adjusted cut-off times. 
 

Pre-Assigned Start Windows: 
Group 1 START -  11:50 PM - 12:00 AM 
Group 2 START -  12:00 AM - 12:10 AM 
Group 3 START -  12:10 AM - 12:20 AM 

• After arriving on snow at the base area, teams should attach their skis and continue through their 
designated Start Line. Racers will proceed on the course towards the inflated arch located mid-
slope on Warming House Hill. Chip start times will be captured upon passing under this arch.

• Teams must socially distance from other teams within the Start Zone. Teams may be momentarily 
delayed waiting for start lanes to be vacated. 

Course Details
 

Course Marking
The route is NOT continuously marked.   

Limited marking does not free participants from their obligation to familiarize themselves with the 
course route, while being diligent to keep bearings during the race.

The following markings will be used to guide racers:
• Glow Sticks on Bamboo (Crested Butte Mountain Resort)
• Strobe Lights on Bamboo (Alpine Terrain)
• Wood Lath Stakes with Reflective Tape (Alpine Terrain) 

Course Aid
                                 The Grand Traverse is a minimally supported backcountry event.        

Competitors should start with no less then 100 ounces of hydration.  

Aid is limited at the following checkpoints:
Upper Brush Creek Checkpoint -  Limited to 7 ounces water per racer

Barnard Checkpoint - Unlimited Water, Tailwind Nutrition Electrolyte & Hot Ramen Soup 

Cut-Off Times 
To ensure the safety of participants and course staff alike, the following  

cut-off times will be strictly enforced. Weather or changing conditions may compel the                                                                           
Race Director to alter cut-off times without prior notice. 

UPPER BRUSH CREEK CHECKPOINT CUT-OFFS: 
Group 1 Cut-Off - 6:30 AM  
Group 2 Cut-Off - 6:40 AM  
Group 3 Cut-Off - 6:50 AM 
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STAR PASS CHECKPOINT CUT-OFFS : 
Group 1 Cut-Off - 7:20 AM  
Group 2 Cut-Off  - 7:30 AM 
Group 3 Cut-Off - 7:40 AM

 
Teams failing to meet either cut-off will return to Crested Butte by retracing their route back to Brush 
Creek Road. A shuttle van will make periodic pick-ups at the East River Trailhead, transporting 
dropped racers back to the Town of Crested Butte. 

Racers must DEPART checkpoints at the appointed cut-off time.   
Failure to abide by an imposed cut-off will result in immediate disqualification                                          

and will blacklist athletes from all future Grand Traverse events.

 Cut-Off  Team Contingency 
To assist cut-off racers from being stranded without intended return transportation, the bib numbers of 

cut-off teams will be broadcast on the following Grand Traverse social feeds  -  
Facebook (@grandtraverse) & Twitter (@EMGTskirace) 

 
Teams unsure of their ability to pass checkpoints should instruct support crew to monitor 
GT social feeds where cut-off bib numbers will be broadcast.  Support crews should not 

depart Crested Butte for Aspen prior to 8:00 AM on race morning, to confirm their team has              
progressed beyond the cut-offs. 

Self-Withdrawal 
Race officials must be notified if you choose to abandon the race.   

Failure to properly exit the race could result in an unnecessary Search & Rescue mission activation.   
You MUST phone Race Dispatch if you elect to abandon the race without notifying a Course Official. 

Race Dispatch’s phone number will be printed on the front of your bib. 

Route Description 
 

Due to weather and snow safety considerations, the exact course cannot be finalized until race 
day. The course may be changed based on snow conditions, weather, or other safety concerns. In 
extreme circumstances the course may be modified to finish in Crested Butte rather than Aspen. 

The race director reserves the right to delay the race start, alter the race course, and/or cancel 
the event as deemed necessary. Final course alterations will be communicated to racers at the                                             

Mandatory Pre-Race Briefing, Saturday evening.

* Note on Hut Visitations * 
Advanced reservations are required to visit privately owned huts along the race route.   

If you intend to preview the race course, please respect hut reservation holders by NOT entering 
these refuges while on training tours. 
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Crested Butte to Star Pass
Racers ascend from the base area up Warming House Hill, proceeding past the Painter Boy Lift base on Houston 
trail. Upon reaching the “Five Way” intersection, racers may choose to transition to enable a skating traverse 
along the flat ridge leading to the top of Gold Link lift. Here racers begin a groomed descent on the North Pass 
ski slope, proceeding through the Prospect Tunnel, further exiting the resort boundary by descending into a 
steep and narrow gulch, arriving at the valley floor and the East River Checkpoint (Mile 4). On occasion, in 
overly warm conditions, the East River may be open to water flow. In order to proceed on course teammates 
must advance through all checkpoints in tandem.  

The route proceeds down valley, making a gradual ascending traverse to pass the Ambush Ranch Checkpoint 
(Mile 7.25). Here the race route turns up the Brush Creek drainage, continuing to a second creek crossing at 
West Brush Creek (Mile 8.75). A snow bridge is generally passable here, but can also be a wet crossing in some 
circumstances.

The course climbs briefly until merging onto a narrowly sketched single-track, known as “Death Pass”, a .25 
mile traverse skirting a steep, south facing escarpment. 

Sustained climbing begins in earnest beyond the Death Pass Checkpoint.  The course continues beyond 
Middle Brush Creek, climbing through dense timber into the upper reaches of East Brush Creek and the                      
Upper Brush Creek Checkpoint at 11,006 feet (Mile 15.5)  

UPPER BRUSH CREEK CHECKPOINT - CUT-OFFS IMPOSED
The set route to attain Star Pass in the upper basin varies year-to-year.   

Star Pass (12,336′ ) is arrived at approximately - Mile 17.25   

STAR PASS CHECKPOINT - CUT-OFFS IMPOSED 

Star Pass to Aspen
With skins ripped, racers are treated to a well earned, however brief, 1000 foot descent to the bottom of the  
Taylor Basin. Racers must adhere to the specific descent route marked by strobe lights on bamboo.    

Once transitioned at the bonfire, sustained climbing commences along a timbered cross slope delivering 
racers up into Taylor Flats. The terrain approaching Taylor Pass Checkpoint (Mile 22.25) is perhaps the most         
exposed section of course. In high wind conditions, disorienting ground blizzards may arise in the wide open 
expanses of Taylor Flats. In such whiteout conditions, teams should proceed taking bearings by following wood 
lath stakes that identify the course route.  

Gradual climbing continues past Taylor Pass, interspersed with two small descents prior to climbing to attain 
the second highest elevation point on course - 12,273′ on Richmond Ridge (Mile 24.6).  From here the course 
begins incrementally dropping in elevation, however intermixed with short pushes uphill. Barnard Checkpoint 
is reached at Mile 27. Racers receive a recharge of hot hydration and soup broth at this location. Racers must  
remain conscious that Barnard is a checkpoint, and not a course lounge! Teams are NOT permitted to loiter at 
this checkpoint for more then 20 minutes, as significant miles of terrain remain to be covered.  

BARNARD CHECKPOINT – 20 Minute MAXIMUM LAYOVER
Departing the checkpoint, racers continue on a short descent, followed by an abrupt 400 feet of climbing, 
leading to 7 miles of mercurial up and down terrain across Richmond Ridge to the Aspen Mountain Boundary 
at Mile 34.25

Entering the Aspen Mountain, racers will embark upon 3,200 feet of elevation loss over 3 miles.   

Course marshals at the checkpoint will direct racers towards the following designated descent route to the finish  
- 1 & 2 Leaf , Silver Bell, Spar Gulch, Kleenex Corner, Upper Little Nell, Schuss Gully to 1A BASE.



Transportation
 

Post-Race Return Shuttle to Crested Butte - CANCELED 
Return transportation from Aspen to Crested Butte will not be available for this year’s participants.  

Teams will need to coordinate their own transportation logistics for this year’s event.

 
Reverse Contingency

Severe weather / heightened avalanche risk contingency plan:
 
In a scenario in which Race Staff deem the standard course too hazardous to route through to Aspen, 
a "Reverse Course” will be implemented. If called upon, a 2021 “Reverse” will start on Crested Butte 
Mountain Resort, but will finish in the Town of Crested Butte, at the Town Ranch Trailhead.  

This modified race route ascends to the Upper Brush Creek Checkpoint in the same manner as a 
standard course, but will climb further into the alpine of the East Brush Creek basin, before reversing 
course back to Crested Butte. The course further routes down valley via Brush Creek Road, until 
connecting to the winter approximation of the summer - Upper Upper Loop trail ( USFS 453.1).  This 
trail makes an elevated traverse along the front side of Mt. Crested Butte, until dropping racers down 
to town via the Crested Butte Nordic groomed trail network.

This course is approximately 32 Miles with an elevation gain / loss of  + 6,103 ft.  /  - 6,631 ft.

Teams must meet the established - Upper Brush Creek Checkpoint cut-off times                                 
to continue further into the alpine.

(Link to Interactive Map)

https://www.powderproject.com/trail/7000538
https://www.powderproject.com/trail/7000538


 
2021  

“Reverse Course”



P R O U D  S U P P O R T E R S  O F  T H E  G R A N D  T R AV E R S E !

Racers, redeem a free SKIMORE t-shirt with any order at: 
camp-usa.com/outdoor 

Use coupon code:
2021GTISHAPPENING!
( L I M I T  2 0 0  T- S H I R T S )

www.camp-usa.com



Mandatory Gear
The equipment racers carry into the backcountry is critical.                                                                                

Due to the length of the course and varying conditions, each team must be independently prepared 
for a 24-hour bivouac if circumstances dictate. The following list contains the essentials required to       

participate. Teams should exercise their own backcountry sense as to what supplementary  
gear they may wish to carry.

Gear Check will NOT be inspected by judges in person for 2021.   Gear Check will NOT be inspected by judges in person for 2021.   
Teams will be required to submit an online delaration attesting they will carry all pieces of                    Teams will be required to submit an online delaration attesting they will carry all pieces of                    

regulation equipment throughout the durantion of the race.regulation equipment throughout the durantion of the race.

Grand Traverse  
Mandatory Gear List - 2020 

 

Racer’s Last Names:           Bib #:________ 

Approved:      Items Not Approved:________________________________ 
(Gear Checker: initial above if approved, or note items that did not pass, or are missing) 

Individual Gear     Each participant must carry the following individually 

Skis Skis of any type can be used.     
No split snow boards.     

Boots Commercially manufactured boots with over the ankle cuffs at least 15cm 
tall, measured from the heel sole.  Boots must be compatible with 
bindings, designed for un-groomed backcountry terrain.   

Bindings Skis must be fitted with bindings that allow free movement of the heels for 
ascending.  All bindings must accommodate a ski retention system 
suitable for ski area use.   

Poles Pair alpine or cross-country ski poles.   
A broken pole seriously impairs a team’s ability to travel,  
a spare pole, or pole repair splint is recommended. 

Climbing Skins Good quality, cut to fit skis, easily removable / fixable.                             
(Extra skin pairs and/or kick wax is highly recommended) 

Helmet Helmet suitable for mountaineering, climbing or cycling. 
Eye & Skin   
Protection 

Sunglasses & Goggles  + Sunscreen Product 

Face 
Protection 

Neck gaiter (buff)  - OR -  balaclava 

Base Layer Non-Cotton - Top & Bottom layer   
(skin suite qualifies) 

Emergency 
Insulation Layer 

Jacket - Warm Down / Synthetic.    
 
Pants -  Warm Down / Synthetic  - OR -   heavy weight  Fleece / Wool   
 
Every racer must be independently prepared for a self-supported, 24-hour 
bivouac.  These items are a critical part of your warmth strategy in the event of a 
bivouac.  If you have doubt whether your intended layer will qualify, bring 
alternate layers to gear check. 

 
Wind Shell   

 
Jacket & Pants – Windproof & Water resistant   
(This is NOT your skin suit!) 

Extra Socks Non-Cotton (In addition to socks worn during race) 

Gloves 2 pairs - each racer must have two pairs, gloves or mittens.   

Warm Hat Non-Cotton 

 Extra Face Covering 
/     Mask
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Pack  Sufficient to carry all required gear. 

Food and Water    Minimum 100 oz. Hydration  &  Food to sustain 24 hours. 

Headlamp   Each racer must wear a headlamp.  

Sleeping Pad   Minimum 20” x 45” x 1/2” with a minimum R-value of 2.   
  Closed cell foam pad  - OR -  inflatable pad with a patch kit.   
  (No yoga mats, or open cell foam mats (absorb water) 

 
Avalanche Rescue System 

Avalanche 
Transceiver 

Transceivers must be worn on the body (NOT carried in a pack),and must be 
transmitting at all times during race.  

Avalanche 
Shovel 

Minimum blade size of 7.9” x 7.9” (20 x 20cm).   
Minimum handle length of 13” (33cm). 

Avalanche 
Probe 

Minimum length of 7.5’ (230 cm).   
Commercial quality, dedicated probe pole. (This is not a ski pole!)  

Team Gear   The following items can be shared between team members 

Emergency 
Shelter 

Two-Person Shelter  
(bivy sacks, tent fly’s & tarps do NOT qualify) 
 
Appropriate shelter examples: 

• Rab - Superlight Shelter 

• Brooks Range - Ultralite Alpini Shelter 200  

• Terra Nova Bothy  

• Black Diamond - Mega Light, Beta Mid, Beta Light.   

• Any commercially manufactured tent with walls and appropriate poles.       

  

Navigation Course Map - Waterproof map sufficient for navigation 
Recommended – Latitude 40 Crested Butte-Aspen-Gunnison Trails   
(No laminated xerox copies) 

  

 
Compass - No electronic compasses. 

  

 
Altimeter -  
Cell phone applications are permitted with an external battery supply for phone. 
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Emergency 
Heat Source 

Commercial Quality Stove -  
Must be capable of melting snow in sub-zero temperatures in bivouac.  
Solid fuel stoves (Esbit) NOT permitted 

Fuel & Igniter - Full Fuel Container with Matches or Lighter.   
Propane (isobutene mix) is the recommended fuel as butane is not an appropriate 
fuel at below-freezing temperatures. 

Pot with Lid - Minimum capacity 20 oz. 
 

Repair Kit 
(minimum)  

Spare Pole Basket  

Multi-tool - minimum components include - knife, pliers & screwdriver 

3’ of duct tape 

3’ of bailing wire 

3’ of 2mm cord 

1 spare headlamp 

1 set of spare batteries for headlamps 

Nordic Ski 
Systems ONLY 

Spare Binding & Mounting Screws – nordic ski participants must carry a spare 
binding.  If nordic teammate’s do not share the same ski binding, each teammate 
must carry their specific spare binding  

  

First Aid Kit 
(minimum) 

4 - Large Safety Pins & Triangular Bandage 

3’ of 3” wide Coban (or other self-adherent wrap) 

Band-aids 

2  -  4” x 4” gauze pads 

Surgical ABD or Sanitary Napkins  
(or some means to manage heavy bleeding) 

Racer’s personal prescription meds.  
Over the counter pain relievers if desired. 

Blister Kit 
(minimum) 

Moleskin / Second Skin / chosen blister treatment 

Alcohol swabs 

3’ of athletic tape 
 

Satellite GPS 
Messenger 

SPOT - OR - inReach Tracking Unit  
Must be capable of sending SOS distress signal 
*Rented tracking beacons will be distributed the night of the race, starting 
10:30 PM at the mandatory pre-race check. 
 

RENT OWN 



Tracking Beacons
Tracking beacons are required as a safety measure to enable rapid response medical emergencies 
on course. During online registration, teams will choose to either have a rental SPOT tracking/SOS 
beacon supplied to them, or may choose to link their personally owned SPOT, or Garmin inReach to 
the tracking database. 
 
The following fees apply: 
Rental SPOT - $40   /   Link a Personal SPOT or Garmin inReach - $15
 
Personal tracking beacons must have “Tracking” enabled (subscription based), in order to link to 
the tracking application - www.trackleaders.com. Personal beacon users will be required to submit 
device ESN Serial Number and Share Page URL Link.  In the days prior to the race, you’ll be 
instructed to log tracking points to ensure your device is functional.  LINK PERSONAL BEACON 
HERE >>>

* Note on Live Race Tracking * 
Live tracking is NOT a flawless system.  Teams being tracked online may at times display an erratic 

track, or even freeze in place due to poor transmission signal. Virtual spectators viewing online should 
be informed of the imperfections in tracking, and be advised to not become alarmed if your team is 

stalled on Live Tracking map.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddHuc-F1vJQutiV89wvq_B-TQ0rB4hd3AiwWazQvKzE_4_Xw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddHuc-F1vJQutiV89wvq_B-TQ0rB4hd3AiwWazQvKzE_4_Xw/viewform


Race Divisions     Awards 
 

Team Division  
 

Male Team   
Female Team    
CO-ED Team 

 
Age Classes - Average Combined Team Age 

 
18 - 25 years 
26 - 35 years 
36 - 45 years 
46 - 55 years 

56+ years

- Finisher Award -  
Every race finisher receives a commemorative GT Finisher Medal 

 
-  Top Finishers Awards - 

1st Overall Team will have names & finish time immortalized on GT Trophy. 
Top 3 Overall Teams will be recognized with product prizes across all 3 divisions. 

Age Class Winners will be recognized with product prizes, 3 places deep, across all 3 divisions. 
 

Results Posting
Live preliminary results will be populated online throughout the duration of the event at -               

Rocky Mountain Timing 
    

Official results will posted to the Grand Traverse Results Board. 

Race Updates
Receive regular race updates by following us on the following social channels

 

 
 

Course Dispatches from Star Pass Field Team will be posted to the  
GT Facebook wall the week leading up to race day.   

We want to share in the totality of your GT experience!   
Share your race related documentation by tagging -                                                                          

#CBtoAspen    #TheGrandTraverse     #GrandTraverseSki

http://rmtiming.co/results/
https://thegrandtraverse.org/results/
https://www.instagram.com/thegrandtraverse/
https://twitter.com/EMGTskirace
https://www.facebook.com/grandtraverse/


ATHLETE Community
 

Grand Traverse Athlete Forum 
Utilize this Facebook Group as a racer resource for anything and everything GT related!

All information contained herein is subject to change.   
For the safety of participants and Race Staff, the Race Director reserves the right delay the 

start of the race, alter the course, or cancel the event.

The Grand Traverse operates under a Special Use Permit on the                                           
Gunnison and White River National Forest.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/grandtraverseathleteforum
https://www.facebook.com/groups/grandtraverseathleteforum/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/grandtraverseathleteforum/

